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Objectives

Industry Demonstrators

The overall objective of the project is the application and demonstration of
innovative and efficient water treatment technologies with the effect of a significant
reduction of water use, waste water production, chemical consumption and energy
use for the metal production, processing and coating industries. By combination
and integration of existing but highly innovative technologies valuable resources
such as metals and process fluids will furthermore be recovered, thus reducing raw
material consumption, closing process chain loops and bringing existing processes
in the metallurgical industry a large step closer to sustainability.

Four different exemplary applications in the field of metal processing industry have
been selected in order to demonstrate the modularity and flexibility of an integrated
system design with membrane technologies:
Case 1: Recovery of hydrochloric acid
(HCl) pickling solutions in zinc plating
processes

The specific objectives of the project are to reduce:
Case 2: Recovery of sulphuric acid
H2SO4 from rinsing water in copper and
silver coating and recovery of fresh water
from precipitation

 the fresh water demand
 the demand for make up acids
 the amount of disposed waste water and
 the amount of disposed valuable metals

Central tanks at TecnoZinco with still
(and bubbled) pickling solutions

Case 3: Recovery of mixed acid (HNO3,
HF) pickling solutions in the stainless
steel industry

in metal plating industry.

Production of stainless steel coils at
DEW (Source: DEW)

Technical Solution
Combination of innovative membrane separation technologies :
Diffusion Dialysis (DD): Diffusion Dialysis is a membrane separation process,
driven by a concentration difference between two solutions, separated by an
anionic exchange membrane aiming for the recovery of acids.
Membrane Distillation (MD): In the MD process, a hydrophobic highly porous
membrane separates contaminated aqueous feed solution from the product stream
containing demineralized water. At some demonstration sites, also an advanced
filtration systems for pre treatment will be required.

Case 4: Recovery of Gold and Paladium
in printed circuit board industry

Production of printed circuit boards at
AT&S (Source: ats.net)

Status and next steps
 Process Design: Modelling and Validation, Lab Testing
 Module Design: Hydraulic layout; pre treatment; data monitoring design
 Design and construction of the Demo systems
 Site preparation: Connections; Interfaces
 Installation of Demonstrator systems
 Operation and Monitoring of the Demo systems
 Process analysis and evaluation of results
 Adaption of process design and operation
 Life Cycle Assessment and Water Footprint

Lessons learnt so far…
 High cost saving potential
 Surface treatment processes in metal industry are similar on the first sight but
quite individual and complex in detail
 only detailed process analysis (e.g. detailed mass balances) indicate clearly
which treatment steps have to be applied in which order

Figure: ReWaCEM basic scheme of coupling the two cutting edge membrane technologies, Diffusion Dialysis (DD) and Membrane Distillation (MD),
as a closed material cycles approach and recovery concept in metal processing industry.

 Material constrains and high safety measures for staff protection, transportation,
handling etc. come along with acid treatment (pH ~ 0)
 much higher effort and costs are associated compared to “common”
separation processes as e.g. desalination
 size of demonstrator must be planed carefully according to available budget
(costs of resistant components are three- to fourfold of those for conventional
water treatment plants)
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